CATING NW

Britney Spears Lifetime Movie Cast Announced: Find
Out Who Plays Justin Timberlake!
eptemer 28, 2016 @ 3:08 PM  Joce Chen

Jutin Timerlake and ritne pear at the 'Croroad' premiere on Feruar 11, 2002. Credit: Je Kravitz/FilmMagic

It’ gonna e Kee! The cat for Lifetime’ ritne pear movie wa announced on
Thurda, eptemer 28, with Nathan Kee in the role of the inger’ ex Jutin Timerlake,
who dated pear from 1999 to 2002.
Kee, who wa orn in Wahington, D.C., ha had maller role throughout hi decadelong
career, including guet pot on rother & iter, The King of ummer and even Glee. He
alo had a recurring role on Crackle’ 2013 erie Cleaner, aout two women who were
highl trained contract killer.

From left: Nathan Kee and Jutin Timerlake Credit: Todd Williamon/Gett Image; Frazer Harrion/Gett Image

Autralian actre Nataha aett wa previoul announced for the part of the pop
prince, and Canadian heartthro Claton Chitt will pla
pear’ ex-huand Kevin Federline.

“ritne pear will not e contriuting in an wa, hape or form to the Lifetime iopic,” the
rep aid in a tatement to U Weekl, “nor doe it have her leing.”
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From left: Claton Chitt and Kevin Federline Credit: Jill Ann paulding/FilmMagic

PHOTO: '90 Notalgia Photo: Picture of o and, Grunge, Throwack Moment »
Other actor portraing ke gure in pear’ life include Kell McCae a pear’ childhood
friend Jaon Alexander (who he marred in La Vega in 2004), Peter enon a manager

Larr Rudolph, Tamara Thoren a Jenna Dewan Tatum (who wa a ackup dancer for
'Nnc at the time), Markian Taraiuk a choreographer Wade Roon, Nicole Oliver a
pear’ mom, Lnn, and Matthew Harrion a pear’ dad, Jamie.
The movie i expected to deut in 2017.
ign up now for the U Weekl newletter to get reaking celerit new, hot pic and
more delivered traight to our inox!
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